
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ADAM CLARK 
**AMS Seal #1754** 

 
 
EXPERIENCE 
 
Chief Meteorologist                                                                                                                                               2011 - Present 
KBJR/KDLH-TV                                                                                                                                          Duluth, MN 
�       Deliver and prepare forecasts for weeknight newscasts.  
�        Create and maintain weather graphics through the WSI Max graphics software. 
�        Goes live from various events in the region. 
�       Manages five meteorologists for NBC and CBS. 
�        Handles performance reviews, hiring and scheduling for weather department. 
�        Manages weather website and social media accounts. 
�        Writes daily forecasts for two area newspapers. 
�        Records forecasts for two radio stations. 
�        Shoots, writes and edits sweeps pieces. 
�        Holds fall and spring “Skywarn Storm Spotter” training sessions for the National Weather Service. 
 

 
Chief Meteorologist                                                                                                                                                    2007 - 2011 
KOHD-TV                                                                                                                                                            Bend, OR 
�       Forecasted, produced and performed weathercasts on weeknight newscasts. 
�        Created and maintained WSI graphics. 
�       Managed the Skytracker Weather Team. 
�  Went to schools to education kids about weather safety and basic meteorology. 
�        Prepared and delivered daily weathercasts for Horizon Radio Group. 
�        Taught meteorology classes through Central Oregon Community College. 
�        Held “Skywarn Storm Spotter” training sessions for the public. 

 
 

Meteorologist/Reporter                                                                                                                                              2005 - 2007 
WRDW-TV                                                                                                                           Augusta, GA                         
�  Delivered and prepared forecasts for all weekend newscasts and on the Tuesday morning show. 
�       Created and maintained graphics using the Accuweather Galileo software system. 
�       Reported environmental and weather-related stories for weekday shows.              
�  Shot and edited stories. 
�        Visited schools to make weather presentations to kids. 
�        Planned large public storm spotter training events. 
 
 
Meteorologist/Producer/Reporter                                                                                                                            2003 - 2005 
WCBI-TV                                                                                                                                                              Columbus, MS  
�        Produced and presented weathercasts on weekend shows. 
�  Created and maintained graphics using WSI WeatherProducer, Baron’s FasTrac Millennium and VIPIR.  
�        Reported news stories for weekday shows.              
�  Shot and edited stories. 
�        Stacked weekend shows. 
�        Assigned stories and made “beat calls” for weekend shows. 
 
 
 
EDUCATION 
Mississippi State University (on campus)                                                    
�  Master of Science in Geosciences/Broadcast Meteorology  
University of South Carolina                                                    
�  Bachelor of Arts in Electronic Journalism 
�        Cognate in Meteorology/Geography  
 


